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New World Sparkling Winemaking

“The basis of creating any sparkling wine involves selecting from all the
possible characters that are driven by viticulture and oenology and combining
them piece by piece to form the wine style as desired by the winemaker.

In the absence of long term local history and regional legislation these
combinations are almost innumerable but each one will have some
significance in the character of the final wine. These options available to the
winemaker may extend from the fundamentals of variety and terroir right
through to the fine tuning via pre-release winemaking additives. It is the
winemaker’s responsibility to recognise how to manipulate all these aspects
to shape the final product.

In many new world winemaking countries there is immense diversity of
climate and soil such that the opportunities for such alternative styles can
range from the sweet and fruity Muscat driven types from the warmer sites
through to the complex and mature wines from Chardonnay, Pinot noir and
Pinot meunier of the cool climate regions.”

For the House of Arras, we chose the cool maritime climate of Tasmania.
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Key Factors Driving Wine Style

• Terroir;  climate, geography, geology

• Variety /Clone/Rootstocks  

• Viticulture;  canopy management , crop yield and irrigation (Terroir ?)

• Harvest;  fruit maturity and harvest method

• Juice handing;  extraction rate/press type, oxidative /non oxidative, finings

• Primary fermentation;  juice clarity, yeast type/ fermentation rate

• Bulk storage vessel;  stainless steel, oak (old/new) and proportion

• Malolactic fermentation;  proportion, bacterial type

• Bulk wine maturation;  reserves

• Blending;  varieties/clones, regions, sub-regions, vineyard, block

• Base wine stabilisation;  bentonite, finings

• Secondary fermentation;  yeast type, temperature 

• Maturation on lees;  time, temperature

• Bottle fermentation;  transfer and traditional methods

• Expedition liqueur;  sugar/acid balance, SO2 , oak , spirit

• Closure;  cork maturation, inert closure 3

Blending – Principal/Likely Components

• Grape variety; Chardonnay, Pinot Noir and Pinot Meunier

• Varietal Clones; a multitude of options for each variety

• Rootstocks; mostly unchartered waters with regard to style.

• Vineyard; region, sub-region, block

• Malolactic fermentation; yes/no/part, vary by variety

• Reserve wine; age and storage method (oak, glass, tank)

• Oak; new/old and proportion 
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Grape Varieties

Classic Grape Varieties (typical characteristics)

• Chardonnay - toast, mushroom , sea-spray, structural elegance

• Pinot Noir - red fruits, lychee, stone fruits, plushness to palate

• Pinot Meunier - candied, meaty, palate sweetness
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Terroir – Key Factors 

• My preferred definition of terroir is from John Gladstones second publication 
(Wine, Terroir and Climate Change, 2011) which is itself from the French writer 
Lalville (1990)

‘That is the vine’s whole natural environment, the combination of climate, topography, geology 
and soil that bear on its growth and the characteristics of its grape and wines. Local yeast and 
microflora may also play a part’.

• Latitude – at higher latitudes

o extended sunlight exposure with lower intensity  due to oblique sun angle.

• Altitude - with increasing altitude

o 0.6 0 C average temperature decrease for each 100m.

o greater light intensity due to reduced air turbidity.

• Topography of vineyard and surrounds 

o proximity to large bodies or water (continental or maritime) and the 

resultant impact on diurnal range.

o slope, air drainage/cold air pooling.

o aspect, incidence of sunlight/prevailing winds. 6



Terroir – Key Factors
• Soil type

o energy reflective or absorbing types.

o fertility effects for canopy density and hence fruit exposure

o drainage and water holding capacity

o sub soils

• Atmospheric conditions 

o rainfall, frequency and volume

o cloud cover (light intensity and duration)

o humidity 

• Vineyard management 

o canopy structure

o water management, irrigation/drainage

o fertility

o crop yield

These factors do not act as separate entities, each specific site is a 

result of a single permutation of the vast number possible from the 

above. 
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Tasmania – sub regions
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Climatic Data for Vineyard Regions 

Lat Alt HDD RF    RF   RH SSH
m/s m mm days % hr

France
Reims 49.18 83 1,082 388 87 60 1337

England 
Oxford 51.46 63 877 376 95 - 1189
Southhampton 50.55 20 951 422 91 70 1317

Tasmania

East Coast 41 10 1024 431 75 60 1613
Upper Derwent 42.5 53 949 328 79 50 1450
Pipers River 41 135 1,020 370

New Zealand

Blenheim 41.3 12 1195 347 1604
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Kelvedon Estate – mid east coast



Bay of Fires Winery- Pipers River

Terroir, Climate/Soil

• Should chalk matter to English fizz? On one side of the debate we have Ian 

Kellett of Hambledon, who says, "This is the only region in the world to 

have the same chalk as Champagne, and we've planted on green 

sandstone. Why?" On the other, we have Mike Roberts of Ridgeview, who 

says, "Of all the things that matter in sparkling wine, it isn't soil.“

• Southern England's sparkling-wine soils, apart from the chalk of the 

Downs, include limestone, green sandstone, or greensand (which is the 

layer under the chalk, revealed when the chalk has eroded), and clay.

• "The English wine fraternity is at such an early stage, it should embrace as 

much as possible. England is the best experimental vineyard in the world. 

And soil is trumped by climate every time."
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Tasmanian Soil Types

PIPERS RIVER: Ferrosol, red clay loam over clay or Basalt

EAST COAST: Vertosol, red to grey sand clay loam and 
sandstone

COAL RIVER: Quartzite and white sands over clay with 
sandstone shelves

DERWENT RIVER: Podosols, sandy clay loam over clay 
with sandstone shelves
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House of Arras – Winemaking Outline

Terroir; Tasmanian East Coast and Derwent Valley

Varieties; Chardonnay, Pinot noir , Pinot meunier

Viticulture; VSP, supplementary irrigation, 3 to 3.5kg/vine ( 2,400 to 3,200 vines /ha)

Harvest; hand picked, 11.0 to 11.5 Be , whole cluster pressed, premium fraction 500 

l/T

Juice Process; semi oxidative ( total SO2< 35 mg/l), juice fining  (carbon/gelatine)

Primary Fermentation; on light solids, IOC18-2007

Oak ;5 to 10% fermented in 1st to 3rd use  French oak barriques

MLF;100% (Oenobacter) 

Reserve Wine; oak and tank aged reserves in NV product and expedition liqueurs

Blending; varietal proportion to label style.

Base Blend Stabilisation; tartrate and protein stabilised, caseinate fining

Secondary Fermentation; IOC18-2007, higher oxygen ingress crown cap, 4 to 10 years 

on lees at 14 to 16C.

Expedition Liqueur; SO2, sugar, acid, oak, spirit

Closures; traditional cork, minimum 6 month prior to release
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VSP- Canopy/Fruiting Zone



2018 Arras Base Wine Tasting 

• 1. Derwent Valley Pinot noir

• 2. Derwent Valley Pinot meunier

• 3. Derwent Valley Chardonnay

• 4. Derwent Valley Chardonnay F.O. barrique
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Sparkling Wine Aroma Wheel

A.C. Noble; Patricia Howe, Domaine Chandon


